CONSTRUCTION NOTICE
JULY - SEPTEMBER 2021
Ref# 21187197
WHAT’S HAPPENING?
ENMAX Power is performing maintenance on the electrical services in your area. We will be rebuilding
an underground electrical vault and working on underground electrical infrastructure near your
business. By doing so, we can continue providing you with safe and reliable power. All work will take
place in the utility right-of-way.

WHERE?
This work will take place on the east side of 7 Street SW, between 7 Avenue SW and 8 Avenue SW
(see map attached).

WHEN?
This work is planned to start on July 19, 2021 and will continue for approximately 11 weeks. Crews
will be working Monday to Friday, from 7 a.m. until 4 p.m. Weekend work may be required.

WHAT CAN I EXPECT DURING CONSTRUCTION?
VISUAL
Please expect the following equipment on-site:
• ENMAX and contractor vehicles, hydrovac trucks and associated utility equipment
• Construction barricades, safety fencing and road signage
Ground restoration will take place following the completion of this work.

TRAFFIC & PARKING ACCOMMODATIONS
Please expect the following on-site:
• Restricted alleyway access from 7 Street SW during construction; please use 6 Street SW
entrance and exit
• Sidewalk closures and bike lane detours in effect along the east side of 7 Street SW; please
follow all on-site signage
• Single lane traffic will be maintained along 7 Street SW; please follow all on-site signage
• There will be limited street parking along 7 Street SW

POWER SUPPLY
A power outage will be required to facilitate this work. Notifications will be sent in advance to affected
properties, with the date and time of outage. This notice will address any outage related questions
you may have. Please note, alleyway access will be restricted on the day of the outage.

NOISE
There will be periodic increases in noise and/or minor vibrations during construction activities. Please
be advised we comply with the City of Calgary’s Community Standards Noise Bylaw. In the event we
are required to temporarily exceed these levels, necessary permits are obtained from the City.

MAP (Area below reflects the approximate location where crews will be working.)

OUR COMMITMENT
ENMAX is committed to being a responsible corporate neighbour in the communities we serve. This
commitment includes responding to public concerns and inquiries to allow for meaningful project
dialogue. This allows us to deliver value-driven service in a responsible and accountable manner. We
appreciate your cooperation while we continue to provide reliable power to all Calgarians.

QUESTIONS?
If you have any questions about this work, please contact our Power Customer Relations team at
403-514-3990 or email powercustomerrelations@enmax.com.
** If you are a Property Manager for a building located on this route, we kindly ask that you provide
tenants with a copy of this notice.

*Please note that ENMAX makes every effort to work within the schedule, as indicated above. At times, unforeseen
circumstances may prevent us from carrying out the work as planned. We kindly ask for your understanding if additional
time is required.

